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of the bridge under which the alleged nest was situated.
It was apparent
that
the ravens had selected the bridge for the reason that it was the best place in the
district.
There were no cliffs within perhaps twenty miles, and as feed was plentiful the ravens had concluded to use the bridge for a nesting site.
I found the
* nest in a confused heap on the ground and two broken eggs near by, the nest
having probably been pushed from the trestle by the section men.
It had been
placed on an upper beam of the bridge and the eggs could not have been more
than two feet from the rails.
The distance from the ground was about thirty feet.
The nest was composed outwardly of coarse sticks, some of them two feet in
length.
Inside was a snug lining of about tive pounds of wool, mixed with soft
cedar bark.
Many sheep graze on the deserts in winter and the wool was easily
obtained.
The railroad is used by four trains daily between
I,ehi Junction and
the Tintic mining region and is a branch of the Union Pacific Railway.
H. C. JOHNSON, American Fork, Utah.

DecoyNestsof the WesternWinter Wren. I have used the expression “decoy”
for the nests that are built by many of our birds, apart from the one used for
raising the young.
This habit is, perhaps, more characteristic
with the wrens
than with any other family of our birds, although it is well known
as a trait of
the Marsh Wrens. The Western Winter Wren, (TrqcZo&tes ~iem~~ispacz;fic2ts), can
easily claim second place in this peculiarity, if, indeed, I‘t does not fully equal the
built by one pair of these birds varies
Marsh Wrens.
The number of “decoys”
from one to at least four, and on one occasion I found eight of these false nests
that were strung along the edge of a stream bordered by dense growth
of al1
sizes. These were all in a space about 150 yards long and almost in a straight
line,“but owing to extreme difficulty in locating them, it is probable that there
were more.
One thing is painfully certain, that I could not find the right nest,
although it must have been in the immediate vicinity.
I do not, however,
feel
j,ustified in claiming that all of these belonged to one pair of birds, as four is the
largest number I have ever found in any previous case, but only one bird put in
an appearance during my entire search.
The “decoys” are never so well constructed as the regular nests, but a few weeks ago I was surprised to find that a
pair ,had made over and lined one of last season and laid one egg.
Unfortunately
a very wet period of weather soaked the n,est so thoroughly that the birds deserted. This seems to supply one very good reason for the apparently
superfluous
“decoys.”
J. H. ROWLES, Tacoma, Wash., May 29, 9
‘ 9.
ElevatedNest of the LutescentWarbler. On May 31, 1897. 1 found a nest of the
Lutescent Warbler placed three feet from the ground in a bunch of vines.
It
was loosely constructed of a quantity of dry leaves, grass and skeletons of leaves,
along a creek
lined with hair and fine grass. On May 3, 1899, while walking
about one quarter of a mile from where I had found the nest in 1897, I flushed a
bird from a nest in an oak tree, and was surprised to see it was a Lutescent
The nest was six feet from the ground and three feet from the trunk
Warbler.
of the tree.
A horizontal limb branched out from the tree and a small branch
stuck up from it for about eight inches, and over this was a great quantity
of
Spanish moss, (Ramdim
retifarmis), which fell over the horizontal
limb.
The
nest is quite bulky, composed of leaves, grass and bark strips, lined with hair and
tine grass, and was partially supported by both limbs and the moss, which is all
about it and which forms quite a cover for the eggs. At this date the eggs were
HENRY W. CARRIGEK, Sonoma, Cal.
about to hatch and could not be saved.
The YellowRail and Saw-WhetOwl in Sonoma Co., Cal. On I)ecember 20. 1898,
while walking through the salt grass, I flushed a Yellow Rail which Aew about
I caught it and carried it about all day and put it in a
twenty feet and alighted.
box that night.
The following morning
it was quite lively,
but I reluctantly
killed it.
It proved to be a female in fine condition and measures; length, 6lL;
extent, 13; wing, 3%; tail 1.20 inches.
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On the night of December 16, x898, my brother brought
me an owl which he
The night was cold and foggy and the bird
had caught in a tree near the house.
To secure the owl, my brother made
was apparently
in an exhausted condition.
several jumps at the limb on which it sat before pulling it to the ground, where it
The next morning it was dead, and upon
sat stupefied and was placed in a box.
skinning it I found the stomach empty and the bird in an emaciated condition.
Sex. female; length, 19% inches; extent 8 or 8% inches.
The bird proved to be a
Saw-Whet
Owl, a record for Sonoma Co.
HENRY W. CARRIGER, Sonoma, Cal.

Violet-greenSwallowin Marin Co: Two UnrecordedCaptures. I was pleased to see
my note on the Violet-green
Swallow, which appeared in BUT,I.ETIN No. 2, considered worthy of Mr. Carriger’s
remark
in the last issue. The note was certainly rather vague and gave no reason for my identification,
which I will now give:
FGst: In all the birds which came near enough to be seen distinctly,
the laqe
~e~hikpatches on either side of the rump were most conspicuous.
Secozd&: In one
instance a bird wheeled so near me (not more than 20 feet away) that a flash of
vioLet on the back was distinctly seen as the bird flew by.
,4s these two points, I
believe, are characteristic ? of the Violet-green
and not of the Tree Swallow, I
think the birds seen may safely be called the former.
As no specimens were secured there, of course, is a doubt, but I took the birds to be Violet-green
Swallows
JUWO ~~~e~ltaZis.-On January 24, 1897, at Berkely,
Cal., I collected an adult $
(typical) of this species, as it was feeding
by the roadside in company
with a
large flock of]. fi. ovego7rz(s.
Sflinuspsaltria
arizonrP.-Took
a pair of birds at Santa Clara, Cal., the $ of
which proved to be a typical specimen of this species.
On comparison
with a
number of skins from Arizona and other localities, this bird was found to be a little darker than any and much darker than most of those from the type locality.
T. E. SI.EVIN, San Francisco, Cal.
I
wish
to report the capture here in RedThreeRecordsfor San Mateo Co., Cal.
The
wood City, on Sept. 17, 9
‘ 7, of a female Bobolink,
(LWic/zorz~.x q~zzivor~s).
bird was extremely shy and was found among cabbages in a vegetable
garden,
This
where it was associated with Bryant’s
and the Western Savanna Sparrow.
is, as far as I am aware, the first record for the State.
I also have two specimens $ 0 of 1,eache’s Petrel, taken on May 7, g
‘ g? near
Pescadero, Cal.
These are possibly the first ever recorded from the mainland
coast of California.
They are probably the same as those reported from the Farallone Islands.
In my collection at this time is a skin of the Mexican Ground Dove, belonging
,to Mr. Chas. h’ichols of Pescadero, and taken near that place on Feb. 27, 9
‘ 8. The
bird was shot by a boy and given to Mr. Nichols, who made a specimen of it.
There were eleven of them in a flock, I understand.
They
arrived in the boy’s
yard during a severe storm and sought shelter in a wood-pile,
where they remained for three days, when the weather cleared and they departed.
CHASE
I,ITTI,EJOHN,
Redwood City, Cal.

Nesting of Belding’s Sparrow. (Ammoctranms

beddingi.)
April 21, r8gg
while
near Santa Monica I was fortunate enough to discover three nests of
Belding’s Sparrow, two containing eggs and one containing
young.
The nests
were placed in the salt grass about six inches above the ground and were composed principally
of large and small straws of the salt grass with a few straws of
Bermuda grass interwoven.
The first nest, which contained four eggs, was well
lined with horse-hair while the second nest (H) was lined mostly with fine strain;s,
some hairs and a few gull feathers.
The eggs are of a light blue ground color,
with irregular markings of lilac and reddish brown.
The set of four .is marked
almost entirely at the larger end, while the other set is well washed over the entire surface.
Both sets were incubated about three-fifths.
’
HOWARD ROBERTSON, I,os A
‘ ngeles, Cal.
CcJlkCting

